
ED PROMOTION

.rAre brown spots or wrinkles
causing you concern?
Dr Sam Bunting is here to
answer your questions about
the multiple signs of ageing

Askthe
expert
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Q I work In a warm. dry offke and
It IHmI to 6nt.n5ity the signs of
ageing on my skin. How can I keep

my akin property hydrated?

ATO ensure your skin is kept
hydrated, it is important to drink
plenty of water and use a rich

moisturiser to help replenish moisture lost
by the skin. Try Roe::-Multi Correxion
Day and Night Cream. which contains
shea butter and glycerine, and provides
24-hour moisturisation.

Q What can I do about the
• ppeara~ of brown spots and
uneven aid" tone?

ABrown spots are caused by
cumulative sun exposure over
time and lead to an uneven

skin tone that can appear ageing. The
formation of brown patches may also
be due to changes in hormone levels.
but sun-cxposure also plays a key role
in their development. These 'sun spots'
can be a challenge to eradicate as cdl
renewal in the skin slows with age.
For everyday life. try using a face cream

such as RoC Multi Corrcxion, which
contains vitamin C derivative to help fade

the appearance ofbrown spots and UV
filter (SPF IS) 10help fight against the
appearance of future brown spots.

Q My sid" seems to look thd and
dull • I get older. What product
can Iuse to help make my skin

look brighter and ICJftefl

ASkin brighlness is a key issue as
you get older. as radiance and
lustre decrease with age. Try RoC

Muhi Correxion Day and Night Cream,
which contains silk pearl technology - a
unique combination of light reflectors that
will immediately boost your skin radiance .

QThe *'" under my eyes has started
to lIppeat baggy wtth daril: circles.
WIll en eye eream help?

AWith age, the skin under the
eyes becomes thinner and more
wrinkled. This causes blood

vessels to become more noticeable.
resulling in the appearance of dark
circles and eye bags. Why not try RoC
Multi Correxion Eye Cream with light
renectors? You can also try applying cool
cucumber slices or tea bags to help
reduce morning puffiness.

SEND IN YOUR QUERY
FORA CHANCE TO
WIN ROC TREATS!
")'OU have a sIdn-ageing dilelmla, Of_
ware to know more about anti-ageing,
then send in )'CQ" q.JeStiOn and contact
details to rocaft'dmagazine..co.uk.

Dr Sam Bunting YriIIpIdr; some of the
questions and offer advice in the next
Iswes c:ARed. One reader wlI win a year's
supply of a RoC product of their chok:e,

worth £150. dosing date; August 3rd,
2010. see terms and conditions.

For more information about RoC,
visit rocskincUnlc.co.uk or call the

careline on 084S 600 4477.


